This paper proposes a nonlinear observer for Body Slip Angle (ϐ) estimation, in which a nonlinear tire model is adopted for the observer design. A newly developed method to identify parameters of road surface friction coefficient (μ) is introduced into this observer, which makes the observer adaptive to road condition changing. Simulations and field tests are conducted, where the feasibility of μ identification and effectiveness of the observer are checked, especially for nonlinear cornering situations.
INTRODUCTION
An important advantage of electric vehicles (EVs) has been recognized is that motor's controllability can provide more flexible and novel ideas for vehicle stability control [1] [2] [3] . Body slip angle (ϐ) is an important value for such control strategies. However, as sensors to measure ϐ value are very expensive, it needs to estimate ϐ from only variables measurable. The most difficult for ϐ estimation is the nonlinear characteristics of a vehicle. The main nonlinearity comes from the tire force saturation decided by tire vertical load and road friction. Nonlinear force characteristic of tires and the uncertainty of road conditions make vehicle characteristics change greatly while cornering in nonlinear areas compared with that in linear areas. So the effective observers must consider tire nonlinearity and must be adaptive to road friction changing [4] [5] . This gives the great challenge to the design of ϐ observer.
To solve the problems, this paper proposes a nonlinear observer for ϐ estimation in which a nonlinear tire model is adopted. This nonlinear tire model has higher accuracy over linear tire models to describe the tire characteristics as tire slip angle becomes large in vehicle's nonlinear cornering conditions. In addition, by making use of electric vehicles, another important merit that EV's motor torque can be estimated accurately: the method to identify a road surface friction coefficient is introduced to the observer. The observer structure is shown as Figure 1 . Simulations and field tests are conducted to check the observer in different cornering conditions. Analysis of simulation results and field tests data demonstrate the performance of the proposed nonlinear observer.
NONLINEAR ϐ OBSERVER DESIGN

ϐ Observer Structure and Description
The nonlinear observer structure is shown as Figure  2 . The estimate of ϐ is computed as predicted value from states equation corrected by output feedback.
The observer's state equation is:
(1) In the observer, f(u, describes the state equation with nonlinear tire model. The state variables, input variables and output variables are:
where δ f denotes the steering angle of the front wheel, a y denotes vehicle lateral acceleration, N is direct yaw moment caused by differential longitudinal forces among tires, and K is the feedback matrix of the observer.
The observer's output equation is:
where v denotes the velocity of vehicle.
The following tire model is adopted in the observer to describe the nonlinear characteristics of tire lateral force [6] :
where F yi denotes tire lateral force, α i side slip angle of tires, C i tire cornering stiffness, F zi wheel vertical load, μ road friction coefficient, k xi influence coefficient of tire longitudinal force, i index of tires.
Compared with the linear tire model adopted in the previous ϐ observers studies [7] , with the nonlinear function of tan -1 and the additional parameter μ, this nonlinear model can describe the saturation characteristics of tire lateral force as tire slip angle gets large.
The dynamics of vehicle is described as:
where m is mass of vehicle, I z is yaw inertia moment, l f is distance between mass center and front axle, l y 
is distance between mass center and rear axle, F xy is longitudinal forces of front tires, F yf and F yr are lateral forces of front and rear tires which can be calculated according to the above nonlinear tire model.
Considering the kinematics relationship as Equation 2
and that δ f value is relatively small in the vehicle's high speed situations, the observer's nonlinear states equations are derived as:
Observer Feedback Matrix Design
Till now, an observer model with nonlinear form is derived. However, the nonlinear observer's design and application are relatively much difficult [7] . So this paper tries applying linear observer design method to solve the nonlinear problem. To do this, the observer model is changed into the form of an equivalent linear two freedom model by adopting the value of extended tire cornering power c' p , which is defined as:
where F y is the tire lateral force and slip angle α is the tire slip angle at its operating point. c' p is updated according to the calculated α value and F y value from tire lateral force model as equation (3).
The design method of linear ϐ observer refers to paper [8] . By adopting tire cornering power c' p , the nonlinear observer state equation (5) can be described as an equivalent linear state equation (7) at each operating point: (7) in which,
where, C' fl ~ C' rr are the extended cornering power values of tires.
The above equations have the same structures as the linear observer of reference paper [8] . So the same design method of gain matrix K can also be adopted. According to paper [8] , K is selected as following, for high response and robustness purposes.
K =
where, λ 1 and λ 2 are the assigned pole values of the observer.
Road Surface Friction Coefficient Identification
Evidently, the accuracy of the proposed observer is determined by the tire model. According to equation (3), there are two basic parameters in the tire model: tire cornering stiffness C and road friction coefficient μ. Cornering stiffness C is the characteristic of tires and is consistent, generally. Friction coefficient μ is uncertain and may change largely with the change of road conditions. There have been many methods for μ identification proposed in previous studies [4] [5] [9] . Paper [9] put forward an effective way which comes from one of the excellent features of EVs, i.e., motor torque can be known easily and precisely from motor current. Therefore, the motor's driving-force can be estimated easily. And then, the road friction coefficient identification based on driving force and wheel slip ratio can be realized. This paper introduces this μ identification method into the ϐ observer to adapt the road condition changes (the principal structure is shown as Figure 1 ). To check the feasibility of the μ identification, off-line calculation is conducted using the data measured by the experimental EV as the vehicle acceleration running in dry asphalt. The results confirm the validity of the introduced method.
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SIMULATION STUDIES
To test the effectiveness of the nonlinear observer, Simulations are conducted with some typical steering angle input modes. The results of the comparison with conditions. As tire forces approach the road friction limitation, the calculated tire forces with incorrect μ value may be quite different from the real ones. These simulations confirm the importance of μ identification to ensure the observer's accuracy.
EXPERIMENTS OF μ OBSERVER
To check the proposed μ observer, field tests are conducted in our experimental EV, UOT March II. UOT March II is equipped with acceleration sensor, gyro sensor and noncontact speed meter which enable us to measure real vehicle state values. Results of field tests shown in Figure 8 and Figure 9 demonstrate the effectiveness of the nonlinear observer in both the linear and nonlinear cornering situations of the experimental vehicle.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, by adopting a nonlinear tire model, a nonlinear ϐ observer is proposed, which is checked to ay by obs erver ay by acc-meter Figure 9 : Field test results of ϐ observer Nonlinear area (driver steering angle=90°, v=60 km/h) be effective by simulations and field tests, especially in nonlinear cornering region. This is because that the nonlinear tire model can describe the saturation characteristics of tire lateral force. Another advantage of the proposed observer is its robustness over tire cornering stiffness parameter errors. To make the observer adaptive to road friction condition changing, method to identify parameters of road surface friction coefficient (μ value) is introduced into this observer. The test results demonstrate the validity of μ identification method. The planning future works are the adequate experimental studies on the effectiveness of the observer in different road conditions.
